
The Naked Truth.

BY WILLIAM COLLEN BRYANT.

A Little volume of Fables In verse, and in the

Spanish language, by Jose Rosas, bas met

with'such favor in Mexico, that the city au¬

thorities bave adopted it as a reading book for
schools. The following ls a translation of one

of the fables :

Beautiful Truth once In the days of yore,
Pu*, on the brave array

Which then the goddesses of Hellas wore,
And issued to the day,

Robed In such sort, with graces so divine.
That men, adoring, ballt to her a shrine.
The gods, indignant at the sight,
Rosem defence of their invaded right.
"Horror and lnraray," they cried,

And "profanation !" and they came and went,
Pacing the ambrosial courts from side to side,

Tilla wild tumult oiled the Armament.

Jove, to appease their fury, left the skies,
And quickly stood before

The shrine of Truth, determined to chastise
The sacrilege : he tore

From her the regal mantle which she wore.
And stripped the robe away.
And flung to Falsehood's band

Mantle and robe to serve for her array,
And gave to Truth this terrible command :

"Be thou forever naked from this day."
And therefore, reader, let not trnth be blamed,

If evermore since then,
She hides in corners, humbled and ashamed.
And rarely seen of men.

THE CAMPAIGN NEWS.

Greeley Against Grant-A Pa cr for

the People.

The Presidential Campaign for 1872 ¿as

opened. It will be the most exciting that

the country has ever known. The issues in¬

volved are extraordinary in character, and

come directly home to every citizen. The

overthrow of Grant and the election of

Greeley mean Honesty and Beform in the

National Administration, the triumph of Law

and the restoration of Peace and Harmony
throughout our land, and a return to the

fundamental principles of government which

prevailed in the better days of the Re¬

public
The moat intense interest will naturally

be felt in the progress and result of the

struggle, especially in the South, where the

material prosperity of the people and their

relief from organized persecution and rob*

bery are involved. We mean that THE

CHARLESTON NEWS shall at this juncture
in no respect fall to deserve the favo;
which has been accorded to it as an earnest,
enterprising and outspoken chronicle of the

events of the day. And, in order to place
our several editions within the reach of all,
we offer them for the period of fonr mou tue,

covering the interval from this time until

after the election, at the following low

rates:

BAILY NEWS, one copy, four months_$ 2 50

DAILY NEWS, five coptes, four months... ll 00

DArj.r NEWS, ten copies, four months... 20 00

T si-WEEKLY NEWS, one copy, four

months. 126

TRI-WEEKLY NEWS, five copies, four

months. 6 60

TRI-WEEKLY NEWS, ten copies, four

months.10 00

WEEKLY NEWS, one copy, four months.. 60

WEEK KY NEWS, ave copies, four months. 2 76

WEEKLY NEWS, ten copies, four months. 5 00

All subscriptions will tfegin from date of

receipt of remittance. Send in your orders

at once. Remittances may be made, at our

risk-, by draft on Charleston, Postofflce order

or registered letter. Address,
RIORDAN, DAWSON <fc Co.,

Charleston, S. C.

CHARLESTON COUNTY TAX SALES.

The sale of the county real estate of delin¬

quent taxpayers was continued at the Fire¬

proof Building Saturday, and the following
pieces of property were knocked down to the
State:
Vandelson, Mrs. M. A., 50 acres, St.

James Santee. $27 77
Varna, Jane, 83 acres, Christ Church.. 62 61
Vin a pomanx. Estate M. E., 260 acres,

*8t. John's Berkeley. 8301
Vincent, H. E., vacant lot, Mount

Pleasant. if* os
yenning, J. W., vacant lot, Mount

Pleasant.. 6 69
Weathers, Estate D. G., 750 acres, St.

Stephen's. 74 66
Whaler, E. M., 1300 acres, St. John's

Berkeley. 71 00
Wharton, George, vacant lot, Mount

Pleasant. . 8 66
White, Mrs. Mary, 250 acres, St. Ste¬

phen's . 43 82
wilkinson, J., building, Sullivan's Is¬

land..'. 35 17
Williams, Isaac, 24 acres. St. Thomas.. 22 51
Willis, Estate Henry, building, Sulli¬

van's Island-.31 76
Witherspoon, Robert, 50 acres, St.

James Santee. 28 21
Warley, J. C., 1 lot and 4 buildings,

Pineville. 16 64
Warley, B. [M., vacant lot« Pineville. 8 96
Welch, W. B., 77 acres, St. Stephen's. ll 25
Welch, Miss Susan, 30 acres, St. Ste¬

phen's . 25 51
Whaley, L S" l lot and 3 houses,

Mount Pleasant. 36 60
Whllden, W. H., 1500 acres, Christ

Church. 16 00
This finishes, for the present, the delinquent

list for the Fifth District.
The sale will be continued this day, at the

letter B of the list for the Seventh District.

JOTTINGS ABOUT THE STATE.

-fwo COWB were killed by lightning in
Cheraw last Friday.
-Mr. Charles Madden and Mr. Joseph Box,

of Laurens, dieu suddenly last week.
-Captain J. B. Jeter, of Union, died at Chap¬

el Hill, Texas, on June 29.
-A Iud named Charley Stevens was mangled

by a locomotive at Pacolet on Saturday.
-Judge A. P. Aldrich, of Barnwell, will lec¬

ture before the Cheraw Lyceum on Wednes¬

day night. 17th instant
-Eggs were offered In the Aiken market on

Friday at the eggs-traordinary low price of
ten cents per dozen.
-Chester Cblsolm, living on Dr. Paul

Pritchard^ plantation, near Bluffton, was shot
about daybreak on the2d ln9t., in the thigh,
the shot severing the femoral artery and re¬

sulting In death In a short time.
-The Carolinian learns that one of the Rev.

Mr. Bernheim's children was severely Injured
Friday afternoon, by falling from a window of
the parsonage In the rear of the Lutheran
Church, at Wilmington.
-Mrs. Jonathan Stanton, of Wlnnsboro',

committed suicide Wedneaday evening by
hanging herself. She had been laboring under
severe mental aberration tor some time past.
She had suffered tor several years past with a

painful disease.
-On last Sunday morning Deputy Marshal

Maloney, accompanied by Deputy Leahy, with
a posse consisting ol four negroes, made a

raid upon the dwelling ol William H. Franks,
living about four miles from Laurensville.
No one was lound; but while the searching
and Inquiries were going on. Maloneys laith-
fjjj posse comltatus were depredating upon
the garden, pulling and piling up a number of

the finest young cabbage.

THE HOS. JAMES L, ORR AND "THE
HAYNE FAMILY."

A Kcplj- from the Hon. I. W. Hayne.

TOTHE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

Judge Orr In his recent interview with your
reporter, after full notice that all he uttered
waa intended for publication, has seen flt to

single out the "Hayne family" and represent
it as, pur excellence, a family of office-holders,
lt there was no malice lu this selection of
Judge Orr (and I cannot conceive why there
should be) he ls singularly unfortunate in his
choice ot the solitary example put forward to

give point to bis apologetic argument in favor
of Grant's nepotism.
Judge Orr sayB: "The Hayne family, for

instance, I think seldom had less than twelve
or fifteen of its branches in positions of power
and trust." Why the fat knight, Immortalized
by Shakespeare, did not more egregiously
multiply tbe "men In buckram" than doeB
Judge Orr the Hayne family tn this astounding
announcement.
There were buc two ?.branches" of the

Hayne family under the old regime. One
"branch" were dessoudants of my grand¬
father, Colonel Isaac Hayne, hung by the Brit¬
ish in 1781 as a rebel and secessionist; the
other, the descendants of Abram Hayne, who
died about the same time in a British prison
ship. He, too, like bis kinsman, being charged
with disloyalty and treason by those who were
then In power. These two were the only male
adult Haynes of their day. For moro than a

quarter of a century after their death, there
was no Hayne In office In South Carolina; and
during the ninety odd years which have elaps¬
ed since the death of these two, the Haynes
who have held office, State and Federal, all
told, do not number Aileen. Instead of twelve
or fifteen at all times In office, we have, all
told, less than that number In a period of nine-
ty years.
The "Hayne family" have, at all events, left

room enough for Judge Orr. That gentleman,
though considerably my Junior, has himself
been a member of tbe State Legislature, a

member of the United States Congress, speak¬
er of the House of Représentatives of that
body, member of the Secession Convention,
commissioner from seceded South Carolina lo
the government at Washington, Confederate
colonel of the finest regiment I ever saw,
Iwhich, however, he never led Into battle,)
senator from South Carolina to tbe Congress
of the Confederate States, delegate to the
National Democratic Convention at Philadel¬
phia, bead centre of Andy Johnston's Recon¬
struction Convention, first governor under the
constitution then adopted, holding on. by
tolerance of General Sickles after the anil-
Johnston reconstruction act, heiring In the
formation of the constitution now of force,
and now a Judge under. It.

I am surprised that a gentleman so various
and so versatile-as the Germans say, so

"many Bided"-and successful In every
change-a man so eminently a live man as

Judge Orr-should be raklntramong fossils and
dead men's bones. It the "Hayne family"
alluded to by Judge Orr were ever a power in
the State, they certainly are not so now, and
lt would have been kinder of Judge Orr to
have let them alone. Though ¡it may have
cut loose from all memories ot the past, it
affords no good excuse for needlessly and
unprovokedly pitching Into those who have
only these, memories left to cherish. At^Ul
events, he should have been "sure he was

right" before ne "went ahead."
Judge Orr says that he ls surfeited with

office, and will never more submit to the
Infliction of holding one. I heard him say Die
same thing eleven years ago to the Interest¬
ing regiment he tben commanded, and whose
fate was soon after so melancholy. He told
them that he was more than satisfied with

Èubllc honors, sud had outlived ambition.
[is only care, he said, was to do his auty to

them and to his country. Within six months
after this speech his regiment was turned
over to his brother-in-law. Colonel Marshall,
who, with all tbe field officers, half the regi¬
ment were killed in Virginia, and the next
campaign ex-Colonel Orr lived to be Confed¬
erate States senator, governor, judge, ¿c.,
and "John Brown's soul goes marching on."
His last career ls, with the aid of Corbin,
Bowen and President Grant, to scourgethe
money-changers from the Temple, ard to
send packing thc thieves whom he Corbin,
Bowen and Grant helped to put In office. In
this work may God speed him. I would help a

good work though tbe devil bid, ann there ls
no telling whom the Lord may choose as His
Instruments. I. W. HATNE.

THE PEEDEE TRADE.

First Trip or the " Swan."

[ From the Georgetown Times.]
The steamer, which TUG CHARLESTON NEWS

some time ago stated was to form one of fie
Une with which Charleston would contend tor
the Peedee business, has made her first trip
on the river, going w"' in seven miles ot
Cheraw. Sbe ls an lrou, do., engine boat, one
hundred and thirty feet long, twenty-seven feet
beam, and five leet hold-Raving slxteen-lnch
cylinders and five feet stroke, and ls said to
carry one thousand bales of cotton on four
feet draft. On her present trip she brings
down over eight hundred barrels naval stores,
drawing only three feet and four inches of
water, and is In command 01 that officer, Cap¬
tain Hmlth Cordes, than whom a more trust¬
worthy, accommodating boatman never float¬
ed down the waters of the Great Peedee.
Wo congratulate our up-country friends

that when the Planter, Swan, Bennettsvllle,
Reliance, and Mr. Morgan's other boat, now
on the stocks, all get to work, they will have
no cause to complain of high freights.
THE LATE HON. CHARLES M. FURMAS.

Tribute of Respect.
At a regular weekly meeting of the Fellow¬

ship Society, held at Wilson's Hall, Klug street,
on Wednesday evening, 10th instant, the follow¬

ing preamble and resolutions were unanimously
adopted :

While by some the practice or eulogizing the
dead ls considered a matter or doubtful policy
and propriety, by rar the majority or persons,
doubtless, entertain and distinctly advocate di¬

rectly the opposite opinion, without attempting
or wishing, however, to discuss this subject here,
the object of this preamble and the resolutions
which follow lt will simply be to place on record
a tribute to the memory or one who, having been
a member or this society for twenty-six years,
bad BO commended himself to us by his geniality,
his ability and bis zeal in oar welfare, as to have
served out by tioelve successive terms, extending
from 1854 to 1885, nearly one-half the doration of
his membership, as our senior warden. This re¬

cord of Itself, leaving out the consideration or al¬
most constant and acceptable services rendered
by him In other respects, would make the recent
death or the Hon. Oharlea M. Former., as a mem¬

ber of oar society, aa event that we should feel
ourselves constrained to Improve, by the adop¬
tion or some especial act of oar own to mark lt.
It ls with emotions, then, of mournful gratifica¬
tion that we can add oar testlmoay to the atr:ady
amply vouched fact, that the life or the honored
subject or this tribute was, Indeed, no common
one.
Born in this city in 1797, Mr. Forman breathed

his last here on the afternoon of the 2d instan t,
at the ripe age or nearly seventy-five years, and
was regretted by all. Be was educated to
Charleston, and early In bis Ute exhibited those

sterling traits of character, which, throughout
and even to the end of lt, so fully won for him the
esteem and admiration or every one. In every
sense or the term, the late Mr. Furman was real¬
ly a representative man and citizen. Bis Invalu¬
able services, sage counsel and sound Judgment,
alwayB proveí him to be a man of deep and cor¬

rect thought and great energy, and the" were

largely availed of to advaatagethrooghout hts use¬
ful life, by hts city and by his State, in law and in
equity, in Usance and in the promotion and sue
cess of Industrial enterprises, in the cause of edu¬
cation and in the spread of universal benevo¬
lence. In view of this dispensation, PO profound¬
ly deplored by ourselves and BO universally
mourned by our community, tha Fellowship So¬
ciety or Charleston do therefore -

Resoloe. That In the death of the Hon.
Charles M. Furman, lt has sustained no common
loss.
Resolved, That we will ever cherish for his

memory the profoundest respect and venerailou.
Resolved, That we will endeavor to perpetuate

a recollection of his virtues by emulating them,
and by the dedication of a paire In our Miuute
Book on which they shall be legibly inscribed.
Resolved. That the warmest sympathies of this'

society be tendered Vo the surviving family of our
late distinguished member, the Hon. Charles M
Furman, In their bereavement, aud that they be
furnished with a copy of these proceedings
Resolved, That these proceeding« be published

n the Charleston Courier and DAILY NEWS.
Extract from the Mlnntes.

CAMPBELL DOUGLAS, Secretary.

(Elotrjinig, tailoring, Ut.

BARGAIN8
IN

O LOTHI ]> Gel

MENEE & MULLER,
CLOTHIERS,

NO. 325 KING STREET,
THREE DOORS BELOW LIBERTY STREET,

Respectfully announce to
their friends and the public
that they have marked down
their entire Stock of Pine
CLOTHING andFURNISHING
GOODS to actual New Tork
cost, preparatory to removal,
on the first of September next,
into their
NEW BUILDING,

AT THE CORNER OF KINO AND WENTWORTH
STREETS.

THE PRE8ENT STOCK MUST BE

CLOSED OUT, AND THEY SOLICIT
A CALL AND AN EXAMINATION OF

THEIR GOODS AND PRICE8.
aprCMmos

Sljirts ano /nruisljing ©ooöo.

SEASONABLE

GOODS.
ENGLISH AND BALBRIGGAN

HALF HOSE.
GAUZE, MERINO, BILK AND THREAD

Ü1ERSHIRTSAND DRAWERS
Elegant Suspenders.

WINDSOR SCARFS, BOWS A TIE8.

DRESS SHIRTS,
COLLARS AND CUFFS
PAPER COLLARS

IN GREAT VARIETY,
WITH THE LATEST PRODUCTIONS OF

ELEGANT NECK-WEAR,
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STREET,
OPPOSITE TUB MARKET HALL.
novis

Sericultural Htacl)ineru.

WRIGHT & WARNOCK'S
ANTI-FRICTION

HORSE POWER.
PATENTED OCTOBER 10, 1871.

We tate pleasure la presenting to the planters
and public a Horse Power gotten up by Messrs.
WRIGHT A WARNOCK, of Barnwell and Beau¬
fort Connues, S. C., which ls a most perfect ma¬
chine. The said Power will give greater speed at
the expense of less power than anything vet. iu

use; IB strong, simple and durable. Can be used
with eqaal ease for ginning cotton, threshing
grain, pimping water, Ac. Will, on a forty-saw
gin In good order, with two mules, moderate
galt, gin IMO pounds lint cotton per day ; brisk

driving 2000 pounds. One male can pall lt; light
for two. lt sits in a frame in the house; can be
arranged to gin with the gin and gear sitting on
the ground.
Another Important feature of this Power is

that the rising or falling of the floor of the honse
does not affect the working of the gear in any
way.
This isa Southern enterprise, and no humbug
Price $126, and freight, ready for patting up.

O. H. KIRKLAND and W. A. OLARK.
Allendale, S. C.,

Agents for Mouth Carolina.
G. H. KIRKLAND, Agent ror North Carolina.

REFERENCES:
Rerr'MeBsrs. Joseph A. Lawton* and Joseph

Boitick,* or the Savannah River Associa¬
tion, Allendale; Captain W. M. Bostick,* Allen¬
dale; Rev. Mesara. D. J. Simmons and F. Milton
Kennedy, of the Sooth Carolina Conference; Gen¬
eral Johnson Hagood, Barnwell Courthouse;
Captain R. D. Senn, Columbi!; F. J. Pelzer, Esq.,
and Messrs. Reeder A Davis, Charleston, S. 0.
..Those marked titus have seen the Power at
work.

a Jun3-tuth8D¿c4mo3

(Cigars ano Soba tro.

EMPEROR WILLIAM?
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURING

CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE
No. 310 KINO STREET,

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF SOCIETY STREET.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO Of all kinda.
PIPES or every quality.
Call and examine Stock berore buying 'elae

where.
WILLIAM SCHRODER, Proprietor.
N. B.-The Wheel or Fortune constancy on

hand, inves126 cents and try your lnck.
mchT-ooAwlyr

SHrrj ©coos, Ut.

""GrlËÂTCLËÂn^
OK

DRY GOODS
AT

FIRCHGOIT. BENEDICT & CO.
No. 244 KINO STREET.

We nave made immense redaction in all of oar
goods after having taken oar regular Inventory
to make room for oar Fall stock.
We will sell io cases or best PRINTS, only iixe
io cases 3-1 and % Shirting for lb and 12c
°o cases 4-4 best Shirting at 16c.
1 case Wamsutta 20c
3 cases e and 10-4 bleached and unbleached

Sheeting, 35, 40 and 46.
2 cases Gingham, only 12c.
3 cases 4-4 colored Lawns, last colors, nc.
8 4 best Brown Table Damask, 6« and soc.
8-4 ben Bleached, 66o-$1.
Fine Woollen Table Covers, only ti 76.
Towels, Napkins, Doylies, at extraordinary low
gores.
l case White Honeycomb Quilts, colored border,

$l 25. «

3 cases io, ll, 12-4 Allendale Quilts, $i 25, $1 37,
$1 £0.
600 pieces Mosquito Nets, 60c
A fine lot of Boblnet, reduced 26 per cent.
Full line of Marseilles Quilts.

The balance or ocr J

DRESS GOODS
wfll be offered at 26 per cent, less than imported
price.
Special attention has been paid to this depart,

ment to make it the cheapest in town.
OCR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

containing the floest assortment of LADIES and
GENT'S HOSE, has undergone considerable redac¬
tion.
We are offering a very fair Hose for 12c. and

15c. Best English Hose 25, 30 and 35c.

OUR RIBBON DEPARTMENT,
is still supplied with an exhaustive stock in every
color and shade, to snit the present season. ' We
are now closlag lt oat at prices which we guar¬
antee to be cheaper than any house South.

All Parasols reduced 26 per cent.

OUR CLOTH DEPARTMENT,
contslulag the best assortment of DOESKINS,
BROADCLOTH, OASSIMERES, SATINETS, and
JEAN'S, has been reduced In price. We offer great
bargains In this department.

200 pieces White Matting, only 26 cents.

Carpets below regular selling price.
A fall assortment of Ladles and Gent's under¬

wear, Piques, Swiss, Jaconets, Nainsooks, Victo¬
ria and Bishops' Lawn, Mall, Check and Cross
barred Cambric-all at reduced prices*

244 KTJVGt STREET.

Ornas ano jSleoitmee.
RUGS AND MEDICINES,

WHOLESALB AND RETAIL.

DR. H. B A E R,
NO. 181 MEETINO STREET,

Ia audition to a fall stock of Drugs and Chemi¬
cals, offers the following Patent Medicines and
Sundries :

HORSFORB'S ACID PHOSPHATES
Grlmanlt's Syrup of the Hypophoepbate or Lime
Guaraná (Headache) Powders

BERGER'S BEDBDG DESTROYER
Beef, Wine and Iron
Elixir Phosphate Iroo, Qalnla and Strychlna
ValenUne's Meat {pice, made of the beat Beer,

without fat, tin? best Food lor Delicate chil¬

dren, suffering from Sommer Complaint. It
ls easily prepared, and quite palatable

Helnltsh'a Queen's Delight
Leidy's Blood Pills * .

German Blood Pills
»lr James Clarke's Female Pilla
Grlmault's Matteo Capsules
Wllber's Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoaphate of

Lime
Sugar-Ooated Plus, of every description
Fluid Extracts (a rall assortment)
DeBlng'8 Pile Remedy
DeBlng's Via Fngae
Sage's Oatarrh Remedy
Pierce's Golden Discovery
Simmons's Liver Regulator
McMonn's Elixir of Opium *

Sponges, of every description
Pepsine
Carbolic Acid, (crystals,) Carbolic Acid, In sola

tlon, for Disinfectant Purposes
Carbolic Disinfectant Soap
Carbolic Toilet Soap
Solution or Ohloride or Soda, a convenient Dla

Infectant
Chloral Hydrate, made by Merck, of Darmstadt
Fountain Syringes, Mattaon'a Syringes, David¬

son's Syringes
Atomizers, Perfumers, Breast Pumps
Pessaries, Trusses, Abdominal Supporters
Elastic Stockings
Hall's Hair Kenewer
Chevalier's Life for the Hair
Montgomery's Hair Restorer

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC
Vitalia for the Hair
Allen's Hair Restorer
Lyon's Kathalron
Barry's Trlcopherous
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Burnett's Cocoatne
Tutt'8 Hair Dye
Batchelors Hair Dye
Japanese Hair Dre
Egyptian Hair Coloring

NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY
Basting's Syrup of Naptha
Allen's Lung Balsam
Forest's Juniper Tar
Stafford's Olive Tar
Rose's Expectorant
Marsdens Pectoral Balm
Tntt's Expectorant
Jayne's Expectorant.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Schenck's Pnlmonlc Syrup
Russell's Soothing Cordial

GlíRMAN SOf/fHLNG CORDIAL
Carbolic Troches
Chlorate Potash Lozenges
Licorice Lozenges
Lozenges or Pepsin and iron
lodlnlzed Cod Liver Oil
Bryan's Putmonic Wafers
French Tooth Lozenges
Thomson's Tooth Soap.

And all other Proprietary Medicines.
Jonis

itliocrllaneous.

LEAÍSER HOSE FOR STEAMBOA' rs,
MILLS AND PHOSPHATE WORKS.

1000 feet New 2 Inch Oak Tanned LEATH .EB
HOSE, suitable for Steamboats, Mills and F. SOS
phate Works. Will be sold low to close CODS Urn
ment by LAUREY, ALEZANDER A Ci }.
jolyB-taths7

Drags at CDIjolesale.

EXOELSIOE SPRING SARATOGA
WATER.

Fresh snppllcs from the Spring received
monthly, and for sale by the Agents,

DO WIE, MOISE A DAVIS.
Wholesale Druggists.

1^1 PEAR'S FRUIT SOLUTION,
With greatly improved directions for use. One

Bottle will preserve 192 pounds of Frnlt, or 80 gal-
lons Older.
A supply jost received and for Bale by

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Wholesale Druggists.

IJIHE MILLVILLE FRUIT JAR.

This JAR has been in nse about eleven years,
with a steadily Inoreaslng production and sales.
Dating this period many new varieties or jars
for preserving fralt have been introduced, bnt
arter one or two seasons' trial most ot them have
been abandoned as worthless, while the repata
tlon and Bales of the MILLVILLE JAR have con*

stantly Increased.
For sale by the Agents,

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
" Wholesale Druggists.

MOISE'S HORSE AND CATTLE POW¬
DERS ARE THE BEST IN USE.

Prepared from the Purest Material with great
care. If yon desire to Improve and keep yonr
Stock healthy and In good order, try them.

For sale by
DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS, Proptletora,

Wholesale Druggists.

S URE POP,
For the destruction of Rats, Mice, Roaches and

Bedbugs, put np in hermetically sealed cans,
larger in size, better tn quality, will keep fresh
longer, and la cheaper than any la market.
For sale by the Agents for the United States.

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
.

'1 Agents, Charleston, S. 0.

fpïO. WYETH A BRO.'S

ELEGANT PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS,
Consisting in part or: Ellx. Beer, wine and

-Iron; Beef, Wine and Cinchona; Pepsin, Bis.
and Strychnine; Tasteless Cod Liver Oil; Plain
and Ferra'ed Syrup Of the Hypophospnlte or

Chemical Food; Iron, Quinine and Strychnine
Ac, Ac. Catalogues furnished.

For sale by the Agents,
DOWIE, MOISE A HAVIS,

Wholesale Druggists.

JJANCE BROS. A WHITE'S

RELIABLE SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS AND
SUGAR COATED PILLS.

For sale at manufacturera1 prices. Catalogues
and Price Lists famished by the Agents,

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Wholesale Druggist!.

DB. YON GHLANN'S BOYAL CROWN,
SCHNAPPS.

This World-renowned TONIO ls highly recom¬
mended by the most eminent German Physicians,
and pronounced by them as perfectly pare and
free from all adulteration.
For sale by the Agents for the United States,

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Charleston, S. 0.

S HOW OASES,
PATENT SPRING, WALNUT AND METAL

FRAMES, 4, 6, 6, 7 AND 8 FEET.

Always on hand and for sale by
DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,

jnn3-mw6mo8 Charleston, S.O.

THE WARLIKE TROUBLE BBEWING
In Europe concerns ns less. Individually,

than the intestine commotions to which each one

of ns ls liable at this season or the year. Fortu¬
nately, all disturbances of the Btomaon, the bowels
and the liver, engendered by hot weather, Budden
changes ot temperature, or unwholesome atmos¬

pheric conditions are speedily relieved by a dose
or two of
Tarrant'* Effervescent Seltier Aperient,
which ls nectar to the thirsty palate, and at the
same time the iLvKtofali cathartics, a healthful
lnvlgorant and stomachic, and invaluable as a

meana of preventing fever and congestion. The
genome article may be had of all druggists.
Jalyll-12_

f BELLOC'S CHARCOAL ^
Approved by the Imperial Academy

of Medicine of Paris

HODEL

LOZENGE*

It is especially to its eminently absorbent
properties that Belloc's Charcoal owes its
great efficacy. It is specially recommended
for the following affections.

GASTRALGIA
DYSPEPSIA
PYROSIS
ACIDITY

' DIFFICULT DIGESTION
CRAMPS IN THE STOMACH

CONSTIPATION
COLICS

DIARRHOEA
DYSENTERY
CHOLERINE

MODE OP EMPLOYMENT.- Belloc'a charcoal
is taken before or after each meal, in the form
of Powder or Lozenges. In the majority of
casas, its beneficial effects are felt after the first
dose- Detailed instructions accompany each bottle
ofpowder and box of lozenges.

Depot io Puis, L. FRERE, 19, rue Jacob
Agents In Charleston: DOWIE, MOISE A j

t^DAvls, Wholesale Druggists. ^
moors, 5asl)is and filinos

P. P. TOALE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

DOORS,
SASHES AND BLINDS,

STORE DOORS, FRENCH AND AMERICAI
MOULDINGS, WINDOW GLASS,
NEWELS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
BALUSTERS, SLATE MANTELS.
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS

No. 20Hayne street,
FACTORY, H OR LB EC K'S WHAR]
mch£-rmwiy

fiailroaoa.

gOüTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

OHJLBLKSTOK. Jane 1, 1872.
ExcDRsros TICKETS to Greenville, Anderson

and Walhalla bave been pnt on Bale TO-DAY, and
will continue on sale until ist September.
Good to reram until lat November.
Baggage checked through.
Prlce to Oreen ville and Return $17 80.
Price to Anderson and Return $18 70.
Prie» to Walhalla and Return $10 30.
Price to Spartanburg and Return $16 30.
Excursion Tickets also on sale to Oatoosa

Springs (Qa,)-price $24.
The above Tickets on sale at the Line street

Depot, and at the Charleston Hotel.
9. B. PIOKENS, A. L. TYLER,

Joni Q.T. A. vice-President.

IgOUTil CAROLINA RAILROAD.

?? ; ' OHABLKTON, S. 0., Hay 19, 1872.
On and after SUNDAY, May 19, the Passen¬

ger Trains on the South CarolinaRailroad will run
aa follows;
j ' rOZ AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston.8.10 A M
Arrive at Augusta.4.26 p y

TOE COLUMBIA.
Leave Charleston.8.T0 A M
Arrive at columbia.4,06 r M

FOB OHABXBSTOK.
Leave Augusta. 7.40 A M
Arrive at charleston.a.20 p M
Leave Columbia.7.40 A II
Arrive at Charleston.aso r M

AUGUSTA NIGHT KXPBKSS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston.7.20 p 11
Arrive at Augusta.e.00 A N
Leave Angosta....7.40 p H
Arrive at charleston.....a.46 A M

COLUMBIA NIGHT KXPBKSS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston. 8.20 r a
Arrive at columbia.8.40 A H
Ltave Columbia.a.00 r M
Arrive at Charleston.6.66 A H

fftjltfMSEVTLLB THAIN.
Leave Summervale at. 7.25 A M
Arrive at charleston at.8.46 A M
Leave Charleston at...8.80 r M
Arrive at summervilleat.4,46 r M

OAJCDKN SHANCH.
Leave Camden......;.6.16 A M
Arrive at columbia..¿0.40 ¿ u

Leave columbia.1.46 P M
Arrive at' Camden.6.26 p M
Day and Night Trains make close connections

at Angosta with Georgia Railroad and Central
Railroad.
Night Train connects with Macon and Augusta

RaUroad.
Columbia Night Train connects with Greenville

and Columbia Railroad, and with Charlotte Road
to«Anti North.
camden Tram connects at Ringville dally (ex¬

cept Sundays) with Day Passenger Train, and
runs through to Columbia.

A. L. TYLER, vice-President.
S. B. PIOKENS. G. T.A._ ]anlQ

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD COM
PANY.

CHARLESTON, 8. C., June 8,1872.
Trains will leave Charleston Daily at 10.16 A. M.

and s.oe p. M.
Arrive at charleston 6.00 A. M. (Mondays ex¬

cepted) and 3 P. M.
Train does not leave Charleston 8.00 P. M., SUN¬

DAYS.
Train leaving 10.15 A. M. makes through connec¬

tion to New York, via Richmond and Acqnla
Creek only, going through In 44 hours.
Passengers leaving by 8.00 P.M. Train have

choice of route, via Richmond and Washington,
or via Portsmouth and Baltimore. Those leaving
FBIOAY by this Train lay over on SUNDAY la Bal
timora, Those leaving on SATURDAY remain SUN*
DAT in Wilmington, N. C.
This ls the cheapest, quickest and most pleas¬

ant route to cincinnati. Chicago and other points
West and Northwest, both Trains making con¬
nections at Washington with Western Trains of
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

8. S. SOLOMONS,
Engineer and Superintendent.

P. L. OLEAPQR, pen. Ticket Agent, mayal

AV ANN AH AND CHARLESTON
RAILROAD.S
OBABLXSTON, Jtree ls, 1872.

On sad after MONDAY, Jane 17th, the Pas¬
senger Trains on this Road will ran as follows:

EXPRESS TRAIN.
Leave Charleston dally.8.80 P. M.
Arrive at savannah dally.9.46 P. M.
Leave Savannahdally.11.80 P. M,
Arrive at Charlestondally. : A. M.

DAY TRAIN.
Leave Charleston, Sundays excepted.. 7.40 A. M
Arrive at Savannah, Sundays excepted, 8.30 P. M
Leave Savannah, Sundays excepted..'. 11 A H
Arrive ac Charleston. Sundays exe'ted. 6.60 P. M
Passengers rrom Charleston by s.ao p. ic trau

make"close connection with Port Royal Railroad
for Beaufort, (Sundays excepted.)
Freight forwarded dally on through hills of lad

mg to pointa In Florida and by Savannah Une 01
steamships to Boston. Prompt dispatch given tc
freights for Beaufort and points on Port Boya
Railroad and ai. as low rates as by any other Une
Tickets on sale at thts office for Beaufort oval

Port Royal Railroad. ca. GADSDEN,
Engineer and Superintendent

s. O. BOYLSTON, Gen'l Ft. and Ticket Agent.
Jnul4

fouls.

KIMBALL HOUSE
S. E. CRITTENDEN,

PROPRIETOR,

THE ONLY HOTEL IN THE SOUTH HAVING TH!
"SAFETY PASSENGER ELEVATOR »

OF OTIS, TUFTS, A CO.,
AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE OF WESTERN U N101

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

BAGGAGE CHECKED IN THE HOTEL T(
ALL POINTS.

METROPOLITAN
SUMMER RESORT ! !

THE H. I. KIMBALL HOUSE,
AND

PONCE DELEON SPRING
THE YOUTH RESTORING FOUNTAIN,

ATLANTA, G-EORG-IA

IN ADDITION TO THE NEW ESTABLISHE
FACT THAT THE

KIMBALL HOUSE,
As regards size, ventilation, comfort, its cusin
and general appolntmen'8, ls unsurpassed by an
Hotel la America, the Proprietor begs to assur
all who are In que« of

HEALTH OB PLEASURE
That bia arrangements are now perfected t
render the

KIMBALL HOUSE
All that can be desired bj those who seek tt

combined attractions of a

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND VALUABLE MINI
BAL WATERS 11

Together with the pleasant temperature and li

vlgoratlng breezes to be enjoyed at Atlanta, sin
aced on one of the most elevated portions
Middle Georgia. A band of

ACCOMPLISHED MUSICIANS
Has been secured to render approplate Mas
every evening.

THE BALL ROOM,
One of the most capacious, thoroughly ventilate
and brilliantly illumined IA America, ls throw
open nightly for the enjoyment of guests. 1
addition to.which 1B a

BILLIARD ROOM,
For the especial enjoyment of the Ladles.

The wonderful curative properties of the

PONCE DELEON
Water are now folly established, as can 1

proven by testimony of those who have thorough
tested and realized Ita efficacy.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
For the season for Families can be made on app
cation.
49-The Proprietor of the H. 1. KIMBAI

HOUSE respectfully solicits that patronag
which he deems hts efforts to successfully cat
for the appreciative taste or a refined public en
tie him to.
Jan24-lmo S. C. CRITTENDEN,

Serums iHacliines.

T HE NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER k WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machín

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON MANUF'G CO.,
aprS-lyr No. 209 King street,

Ruttum Batet--gl)i« Slag.
I By rT3f. McEAT. i

PEREMPTORY SALE OF DRY GOODS
and Notions, win be Bold THIS DAY <Mon>

day) at his Auction Salesroom, Na. 46 Wentworth,
street, at Hair-past 10 o'clock, a general assort¬

ment or Fancy CASSIMERES, Tweeds, Jeans,
Shirting, Prints, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, No-
tlons, Ready made Clothtog, Ac._Jniyu
faction Balis'--tntnri gagg

PAUL B. LALAJVE & CO.
TTC7TLL SELL, ON WEDNESDAY NEXT.
?Jr lTth Instant, at io o'clock A. M.,
THE ENTIRE STOCK or a well-kept Retail

Grocery Store, on the north side of South Bay
street, between Legare and Xing streets, now
doing a fine country and city trade.
Terms made known on day or sale Jnlyis-S

By J. FRASER MATHEWES.
"Il/TILLS HOUSE FURNITURE AND
J.TJL Outfit to be sold under Foreclosure of Mort¬
gage.

Will be sold on the premises, corner of Meetlne
asd Queen streets, on THURSDAY next, the 18th
Instant, at hair-past io o'clock,
AU of the FURN1TUKE and other property ia

the Mills House, comprising the entire outfit or
that. Hotel.
Terms cash._Jniyis

By(3RUBBS & WILLIAMS,
Real nutate Agents and Auctioneers.

TRÜSTEE3' SALE OF THE RICHMOND
AND YORK RIVER RAILROAD. .

By virtue of two deeds or trust from the Rich¬
mond and Tort River Railroad Company to th*late
Wm. H. Macfarland and the undersigned, dated
respectively the stn or september, 1869, and the
1st oi January, 1866, the undersigned, surviving
trustees, will, on WEDNESDAY, the 14th dar of
August, 1873, at 12 M., .at trie auction.rooms of
Messrs. Grubbs A Williams, Richmond, Virginia,
Beil by Public Auction,
The WHOLE LINE OF RAILWAY of thesall

Company from the City of Richmond to Weat
Point, together with the Franchises of the said
Company, and ttfe Equipments, Rolling Stock,
Mac nine Shops, Depois, Water Stations, Road
bed, Machinery, Tolls, Easements,. and every
otber rig tit, Interest or estate conveyed by tho
Bald deeds, excepting ohosea m action.

THE TERMS OF SALE
will be CASH sufficient to pay all the costs of- ex¬
ecuting the trusts of Bald deeds, and to pay tho
interest on the bonds outstanding under the deed
or 1869 aforesaid, estimated at about $86.000, and
then a credit until the 1st of January, 1877, aa to
$48,000, with Interest from the lat of Joly, 1872,
at the rate of 8 per cent perannum, payable
semi-annually, and 'then Cash sufficient to pay
the Interest due on the bonds of the first-cLaaa
nnder the deed of i860 aforesaid, estimated at
about $62,000, and a credit until the ut-of Jana- -

ary, 18S6. aa to $300,000,. with interest at the rate
or 8 per cent, per annum from the 1st of July,
1872, payable Berni annually, and then Cash suf¬
ficient to pay the Interest due on the bonds of the
second class ander the mortgage or 1886 afore¬
said, estimated at about $166,000, and then' a
credit nntll lat or January, 1877, as to $399,000,
with Interest from the Ut of Joly, 1872, at the
rate of 7 per cent, perannum, payable semi-an-
nuaily, and then a credit nntll the 1st of January,
1890, as to the residue of a ach purchase money,
with mterest at the rate of 8 per cent, per an¬
num. As to so ranon of the purchase money aa
may be applied to the bonds, secured by the
deeds of trust t^uresald, the pnrchaser shall give
bis bonds corresponding with .the saH ontatand -

lng bonds, and as to the residue of each parchase
money, the pnrchaser shall give his bond or
bonds, as may be determined upon after the sale;
the purchaser's bonds to be secured by deed or
trust on the property and franchises sold: "

Capitalists will tate notice that the effect of a
sale and conveyance by the undersigned will be
to extinguían the Company aforesaid, and make
the purchaser a body corporate. For further par¬
ticulars, apply to Messieurs PAGE A MAURY,
Counsellors at Law, Richmond. Va.

R. H. MAURY,
J, PROSSER TABB,

Surviving Trustées.
MW Sale conducted by Messrs. GRUBBS A

WILLIAMS, Auctioneers.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.
Holders of the Mortgage Bonds aforesaid will

report at once to Messrs/PAGE A MAURY, Rich¬
mond, Va., the number of Bonds held by them,
the deed of trast by which they are secured, the
amount of each Bond, and the amount or interest
doe. Holders or Detached Coupons win report aa
above. R. H. MAURY,

J. PROSSER TABB,,
j "ms Surviving Trustees.

Neto Publications.

JpOGARTBS'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
NEW CATALOGUE. No. 28.

STUDIES IN POETRY AND PHILOSOPHY, by J.
0. Shslrp, $160.

Shairp's Culture and Religion in some of their
Relations, $126.

Lange's New Volume, the Book of Kings, $5.
bean stanley; History of the Cburen of Scot«

laud, $2 60.
The Desért or tne Exodus, -iorrnreyings ion- root

In the Wilderness of the Forty Years Wan¬
derings, undertaken In connection with the
Ordnance Survey of Sinai and the Palestine
Exploration Fund, by E. IL Palmer, M. A.,
with Maps and Illus trat lona, $3.

Jeana, by Charles F. Deems, numerous illustra¬
tions $6.

Paul of Tarana, an Inquiry into the Times and the
Gospel or the Apostles or the Gentiles, $160.

.George ti. Woods, M. D., LU D. Historical and
Biographical Memoirs, Essays, Ac, $6.

Women Helpers tn the o aaren; meir Sayings and
Doings. Edited by William Welsh, $1 60.

Robert and William Chamber* ; Memoirs and
Autobiographical Reminiscences, $1 60.

The Autobiography of Stephen Collins, M. D., $t.
Annual Record of Science and Industry for 187L,

Edited by Spencer & Baird, $2,
The Newspaper Press or Charleston, embracing a

period oi 140 years, by.Wm. L. King, $2.
Astronomy and Geology Compared, by Lord

Ormathwalte, $1.
The student's own speaker, a Manual of Dede-

matlon and Oratory, by Pani Reeves, $1 25.
Shakespeare, edited, with notes, by Wm. J. Roi re.

A.M. .The first four parts or t ti ls unique edi¬
tion of Shakespeare, comprising Merchant of
Venice, The Tempest, Henry Titi, and Jallos
Cresar, bound In one handsome Volume, with
illustrations, $3.

Aldine Edition or the Poets, to be completed la
fifty-two Volâmes, at 76 cents.

Merry Maple Laves, or a Summer In the Country,
by Abner Perk, Humorous illustrations, $2.

THE LATEST NOVELS.
LORD KILGOBBIN, by Chas. Lever/cloth $160.

pap r $1. Adi's Tryst, paper 76c. A Miller's
Story of the War, or the Plebiscite, by one or
the 7.600,000 who voted Yes, (from the Frenen
or Erckm^nn-Chatrian,) cloth $126,paper 76c
A Crown for the Spear, paper 76c .Barned,
Schemes, paper 76c The Cancelled wm, bj
Miss Eliza A. Dopey, paper $160. Eleonore,
from German of E. Von Rothenpeis, by F.
Elizabeth Bennett, cloth $l 26. Her Lord
and Master, by Florence Marryatt, paper 60c
Grir, a Story of Austrian Life, by li. L. Far-
geon. paper 40c Petronel, by Florence Mar¬
ryat!, paper coo A Bridge or Giasp, by F. W.
Robinson, paper 60c Married Against Rea¬
son, by Mrs. A. Shelton Mackenale, paper 60c
Albert Lund, by Lord Brougham, paper 76c.
Véronique, by Florence Marryait, paper 76c
Poor Miss Finch, by Wilkie Collina, paper 60c
A Siren, by T. Adolphus Trollope

Music and Morals, hv Rev. H. R. Hewers, M. JL,
$175. Seven M m tas" Run Up and Down
and Around tho World, by James Brooks,
$176. Three Centnries or« Modern History,
by Oharles Dnke Yonge, $2. Ganot's Natural
Philosophy for general readers and yoong;
persons, translated, wlttt the author's sane- '

tlon, by E. Atkinson, $3.
MW Persona residing lu the coon try will please

bear in mind that by sending their orders to us for
any Books published In America, they will ba

charged only the price of the Book. We pay for
the postage or express. Address

FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITOBY,
No. 260 King street, (In the Bend,)

apras-tnths Charleston, s. o

financial.

i j THANKING HOUSE OF

HENRY CLEWS 4 CO.,
No. 82 WALL STREET, N. Y.

Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for Travel¬
lers, alao Commercial Credits issued, available
throughout the world.

Bills of Exchange on the Imperial Bank of Lon«

don, National Bank or Scotland, Provincial Bank
of Ireland, and all their branches.
Telegraphic Transfers of Money on Europe, San

Francisco and the West Indies.
Deposit Accounts received in rlther Carrency or

Coln, subject to check at sight, which pass
through the Clearing House as if drawn upon anj

city bank. Interest allowed on dally balances.

CertlflcateB or Deposit Issued bearing interest ac

current rate. Notes and Drafts collected. :

State, City and Railroad Loana negotiated.
CLEWS. HABICHT A CO.,

may23-x No. li Old Broad street, London.

DR. AYER'S LABORATORY,
that has done such wonders for the sick, now

issues a potent restorer for the beauty of man¬

kind-for the comeliness which advancing age
ls so prone to diminish and destroy. His VIGOR

mounts luxuriant locks on the bald and gray
pates among ns, and tbns lays us under- obliga*
tiona to him for the good looks as well as health
of the community. fayIS-Btutus. A


